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TRADITIONAL MAY FETE IS SET FOR TOMORROW
Disband Theta Sigma Phi, Women’s Journalism Fraternity BEGINS WITH
BREAKFAST
AT
W a rre n B eck H a s
18 RECEIVE LAWRENTIAN AWARDS;
Plays P ublished FOLLOW TREND
Inaugurate Plan
RUSSELL SAGE
BOARD VOTES ADDITION OF TWO
OF ABOLISHING For Summer Use
MEMBERS; LIMITS BONUS MONEY
SMALLGROUPS Of Rent Pictures

“Six Little Theatre Plays," a book
by W arren Beck, associate professor
of English, has recently been pub
lished by the W alter H. Baker Co.,
Boston. This is the second of Mr.
Beck's books to be published by that
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Quills To Be Given As Recogni company. “Imagination,'' a compila
tion of plays for junior high school
tion for Four, Three, and Two Years Service,
students, being the first and now in
Respectively, On Newspaper Staff
its third printing. The plays in the
new book are for Little Theatre
Following an established policy, the Lawrentian Board ot Control in m eet
groups, and they already have been
ing Tuesday voted awards to 18 students for their work on the Lawrentian, used in manuscript form by the W is
college newspaper. The board also made an addition to its personnel and es consin Players at Milwaukee.
tablished a new plan of salaries for the Lawrentian heads.
Two of the plays, “The Fixed Can
For four years of active service on the Lawrentian, Hayward Biggers and
on" and “Fine Frenzy” won first
Ruth Lewis, both '31, will receive the gold quill award. Verna Lauritzen, H el places in the Wisconsin Drama Lea
en Hector, Clara Bunde, all '31, and Howard Klatt. ’32, will receive silver « gue plavwriting contest in 1927 and
quills in recognition of their three years of service to the paper.
1928 respectively. O ther plays in the
Having been active members of the Lawrentian staff for two years, Jack
book are "The Affairs of Men,”
Willem, '31, Austin Stegath, Thomas Ryan, Paul Kozelka, Mildred Hess, “A fter All These Years.” “A H eart
Charles Peerenboom, all '32, Hollace Roberts, Henry Connor, Jane Cossman,
Too Soon Made Glad,” and “It’s No
Joseph Kexel, and Marion Yidal, all
Use to Argue.”
’33, will receive bronze quills.
Increase Sixe
Northwestern Concert
By action of the board the presi
Singers Here May 25
dent of the all-college club and the
president of L. W . A. will hereafter
The glee club and concert quartette
be members of the Lawrention Board
of N orthwestern College of W ater
of Control, formerly constituted only
Choose 53 Upperclassmen To town, Wis., will appear in two con
of the editor, assistant editor, desk
certs m Lawrence College Memorial
Serve During Week Of
editor, and business manager of the
chapel Monday, May 25. One pro
Sept.
17
to
22
Lawrentian, with the president and
gram will be presented at 4 p.m. and
business manager of the college and
Selections have been made for the the other at 8 p.m.
a faculty representative from the E ng
lish departm ent. The new members student committee to serve during
freshman week, September 17 to 22.
will have equal voting powers.
The following upperclassmen will
The object of this move, il was said,
comprise the com mittee: Jeannette
is to have two student members of the
Jenkyns, Fond du L ac; Elizabeth
board who will represent the student
Fox, O shkosh: Virginia Call, Chris
body point of view.
tine Flower, Green Bay; Elinor Chap
Change Salary System
man, Alma C e n ter; Betty Plowright,
The change in the salary system in M enasha; Emogene Perschbacher, Limited Number of Volumes
May Be Borrowed By
volves the abolition of excessive bon W est Bend; H arriet Brittain, M arin
Students, Professors
uses which has been the criticism in ette ; Faith Kuter, Elizabeth Holmes,
recent years. The editor’s salary now
Milwaukee; W inifred Lockard, Odanwill be $200 a year, and the maximum a h ; Viola Bush, Helen Rudin, Grace
A new reading and rental service
bonus he van earn will be $50, the
Meyer, Chicago, 111.; Ruth Nickel, is to be made available to the faculty
actual amount to be determined at
W ausau; Christine Nibbe, Chippewa and students of Lawrence college d u r
the end of a year by the board which
F alls; Enid Smith, Shorewood; Irma ing the summer months through the
will judge the merit of his work.
Milzow, Virginia Schumacher, Beaver college library, according to Miss A n
This provision also applies to the po D am ; Hazel Gloe, Two R ivers; Clare na T arr, college librarian.
sition of business manager.
From June 4 to September 15, all
Pilgrim, Ballston Lake, New Y o rk ;
Similar mimimums and maximums Faye Bretz, M eredith Nelson, Manis- books which have been in use in the
were set for the other paid positions tique. Mich.; Elizabeth Clemens, R a library for a year or more are offered
of the staff—the assistant editor, $75 cine ; A nnette Heller, Elsie Goodrich, to the students and professors of the
to $100: desk editor, $85 to $125, and
Appleton; Allen Miller. K ew askum ; college for use during the summer;
the assistant business manager, $35 to
Edwin W est. Menominee. Mich.; a limit of eight books to each per
$50.
Marshall Wiley, Chippewa Falls; Paul son. This will be with the under
The only other radical recommenda Kozelka. Joe Negrescou, Chicago. standing that any books which are
tion was a resolution passed to pay
111.; Charles Peerenboom, A ppleton; needed by the library during the sum
proofreaders on an hourly basis.
Joe Kexel, Jefferson; Roy Sample, mer may be called for and are to be
Spring Valley, M inn.; W ilbert Span- returned at the borrower's expense.
agel, W aupun; Robert Mulford, E d Borrowers may receive or return
Return Registration
Exceeds Last Year’s ward Weld. Rockford. III.: Carl Bury, books at any time during the summer
Fond du L ac; H erbert VanderBloe- at their own expense, the summer ad
nien, D eP ere; Albert Nohr, M errill; dresses of all borrowers being regis
The Lawrence College return regis
Harold Sperka, Robert H unt, O sh tered at the library. The library also
tration for the school year beginning
kosh; Roy Marston, William Foote, reserves the right to deny the loanSeptember, 1931, is, at the present
Tom Ryan. Appleton; John Strange, of any volume or volumes which the
time with a week of registration left,
N eenah; Ralph Colburn. Green B ay ; librarian would deem unwise to re 
above that of last year, according to
Howard Klatt. M ilwaukee: Lawrence lease.
O. A. Mead, registrar.
Roeck, Kiel; Bert Hall. Berwyn, 111.;
All books which have been taken
This registration merely includes
Charles Culmer, Duluth, M inn.; Hol from the library during the school
present students who have signified
lace Roberts. Hancock. Mich.; Roy year and which are a month or more
intentions of returning to school next
McNeil, Mellen; Emory Ansorge, Gil- over due by May 22, may be returned
fall. A small number do not intend
at that time with all fines cancelled.
lett.
to return. The present registration,
Miss T arr urges especially that all
which is larger than that of last year
students return library books which
Lawrence Club Host To
which in turn was a banner year with
they have taken out in the past and
nearly 900 students registered, pro
High School Graduates any which may be fo u n d ; the value
mises to surpass former records in
of the books being far above the
returning students.
The Lawrence College men’s club amount of the fines.
The college library is to be open
of Milwaukee is to sponsor a banquet
Professor Mursell Plays
to be given at the Milwaukee Athletic for use every day of the week, except
In Convocation Period Club, Tuesday evening. May 26, to Sundays and holidays, throughout the
which all seniors from the Milwaukee summer months, from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
According to Miss Fenton, in charge
Prof. James L. Mursell played Cho high schools, interested in entering
Lawrence College next fall, will be in of the reference shelves of the col
pin’s F minor Kantasie in convocation
lege library, the reference service at
Monday, first explaining and illustra vited.
The chief speakers of the evening the college library is in a position to
ting the various recurrent movements
are : Lee Racey, of M ilwaukee; P er fulfill its purpose of aiding students
throughout the composition.
cy Clapp, the new Lawrence coach, and professors in finding information
and Rexford T. Mitchell, alumni sec in books more satisfactorily, as the
To Give Address
Dr. J. R. Denyes will address the retary. The banquet and program are books in the reference collection are
council on religious education at W au for the purpose of meeting all high practically all re-catalogued. Im por
kesha on "C haracter Building,” Mon school seniors of Milwaukee who are ta n t reference set* which were shel
ved in the regular stacks, have, dur
interested in Lawrence College.
day evening.

Name Freshman
Week Committee

Coronation Of Queen Saturday
Afternoon At 2 O’clock
Highlight of Program

Organization Requires More Of
Students’ Time Than They
Can Afford

The Lawrence College chapter of
Theta Sigma Phi. national honorary
journalistic fraternity for women, has
been disbanded, it was announced this
week. The action is in accordance
with the general trend of abolishing
smaller, specialized organizations on a
campus already crowded with ex tra
curricular activities, and was taken
only after careful consideration d u r
ing a period of three years.
To enter into all the national phas
es of the work which are required,
and which should be done in justice to
the organization, requires more time
than juniors and seniors, the only
ones eligible for membership, are able
to give.
The present
organization
was
founded as Zeta Pi. It was granted
admission into Theta Sigma Phi as
Upsilon chapter in 1920. Present mem
bers are, C a ra Bunde, Madalyn Jo h n 
son, Verna Lauritzen, Ruth I-ewis,
Helen Hector, all '31, and Marian
Howland, ’32.

Offer Library Books For
Student Use This Summer
ing the process of re-cataloguing,
been made more available for refer
ence purposes by being added to the
reference collection. In addition, sev
eral books and sets have been re
ceived through the Carnegie gift. At
present, the reference collection num
bers approximately 730 books and
sets; in all, over 2344 volumes, in
addition to periodicals and United
States documents.

W hat are those grayish green book
lets floating by? Why, didn't you
know that “Ships” was out? You
better get yours now so you can en 
tertain your annual guest, Mr. Spring
Fever, in proper style.
Right now when you’re feeling kind
of moody in this warm dreamy w eath
er, nothing could be nicer than to
think about the thoughts of our Lawrentians which are collected in this
little book of verse by T heta Sigma
Phi.
Have you read Marian Vidal's
“Shopping List at Eighteen,” or why
Madalyn Johnson thinks “T is Folly
to be Wise,” Dorothy W alter's bit of
history in verse, the lyric by Jack
Willem, Virginia Call’s idea of New
Year, or the poetry of mysterious C.
P. and V. S.?
Don't fail to anchor a copy of
Ships before they’ve all been sailed
away.

TkeBILLBOARD
Saturday, May 23—Delta Iota infor
mal
Beta Sigma Phi informal.
Tuesday, May 26—Examinations be
gin.
Traditional May fete and breakfast.
Friday, May 29—Alpha Delta Pi
formal
Saturday, II ay 30—Theta Phi formal
Sigma Alpha Iota spring formal

Announce Purchase of Ken
neth Conant Etchings For
Rental Service.
A new plan, whereby persons in
possession of pictures obtained from
the college rental service may retain
the pictures during the summer
months, has been inaugurated, accord
ing to Dr. Henry M. W riston, prisident.
Cnder the new plan, pictures which
renters wish to keep for the summer
months, may be retained upon pay
ment of twenty-five cents. This en 
ables the renter to keep in his pos
session any pictures of which he is
especially fond, for the freshmen of
next year are to get first choice of
the rental pictures which are turned
in, since they are on the campus a
week earlier than the upper-classmen. The charge is for the purpose
of cleaning and repairing the pictures
which are returned, for, according to
Dr. W riston, "The picture rental ser
vice is not a money-making proposi
tion, but a plan by which the student
may lie brought in contact with the
better art.”
A number of new pictures, etchings
and prints, have just been purchased
for rental, among which is a -collec
tion of etching reproductions by K en
neth Conant, associate professor of
architecture. Harvard, a number of
which may be purchased and others
rented. A nother feature of the collec
tion is the contribution of Dr. Louis
Baker which he sent from abroad,
which includes works of Ingres. Bocklin, Sieck, M acW hirter. and Maurus.

Dial Phone System
For New Building
Steel Work Nears Completion;
Install 15,000 Gallon
OU Tank
W ith practically all the steel up
and the beams for the roof now being
put in place, the work on the new
Institute of Paper Chemistry building
has progressed rapidly. Lack of steel
window sashes has delayed the m a
sons. but they are expected to be back
on the job within a week.
The cement for the first floor has
been |>oured. and the forms for sec
ond floor are now being put in place.
A dial telephone system, the first
north of Milwaukee, is to be installed
in the building. The installation will
be in charge of Fred Karath, the col
lege electrician. There will be a p ri
vate line as well as a local line.
The" 15,000 gallon oil tank for the
boilers was installed Wednesday. It
was buried to the east of the building.

Finish Installing Lights
For Gymnasium Flag Pole
A floodlight system for the flag
pole in the rear of the new Alexander
gymnasium has been installed. It is
the gift of L. M. Alexander of Nekoosa, Wisconsin. There are four
posts eight feet high, standing at the
four corners of the pedestal on which
the flagpole is situated. Around the
top of the posts are six lights, which
light up the base, and inside the top
are located two light* which send a
powerful ray to the top of the pole.

Coronation of the May queen, the
best-loved girl in the Lawrence Col
lege senior class, will take place S at
urday afternoon on the main cam
pus when Lawrence observes its ageold tradition, the annual May fete.
The fete will be held on the main
campus directly in front of the Car
negie library.

Breakfast In Morning
To inaugurate May Day will be
the May Day breakfast on Russell
Sage lawn front 7:30 to 10 o'clock.
If weather conditions are unfavorable,
breakfast will be served in Sage din
ing room. Music will be furnished
throughout.
The May queen and her four a t
tendants were elected at the annual
election held last Friday, but her iden
tity will be kept a secret until to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock when
her coronation takes place.
Upon the crowning of the queen,
kshe will take her throne, and, in tr a 
ditional style, view the dances in her
court. The dances will be by fresh
men women, under the direction of
M iss Ruth McGurk, head of the
women’s physical education depart
ment.
F eature Solo, Tap Dance*
Featuring the dances will be the
solo dance by Polly Keenan and the
tap dance by M ary Joy Alter, Eliza
beth Gosnell, Alice Balgie, Alice Golt,
and Jane Miller.
O ther dances and those who will
appear in them are :
Phyrric war dance and T atra, M ar
ion Bronson, Jean Brott, D orothy E d
wards. Pearl Elkert, Betty Helmer,
Dorothy Jahn, Stella Johnson, Jessie
Kewley, Genevieve Lind. A nnette
Meyer, M argaret Miller, Eda Nihlen,
Charlotte Peterson, Arley Rahm,
Elizabeth Reuter, June Schneider,
Jean Schram, Kathleen Stew art, S tar
ling Tobias, Phoebe Trittin, Elva
Tuckwood, and Helen Wilson.
W reath and Rose Dance
W reath dance and rose dance, Alice
Balgie, Yvonne Catlin, Betty Coller,
Janet Gillingham. Elizabeth Gosnell,
Fern Johnson, Betty Meyer, Pauline
N'eenan. Lucille Pierce, Helen Senn,
Jean Shannon, Marcella Schaus, J a 
net Smith, Norma Smith, Eleanor
W alker, Gertrude Weise, and Fern
W'oodhall.
Swedish ring dance and Hungarian
dance, Catherine Barnes, Regina Bojarskr, Marion Clack, Delores Nohr,
Alice Mae Fethers. Merle Hawkins,
Aneta Johnson, Genevieve Lillie, Villa
Mueller. Linnea Peterson, M argaret
Cairncross, and M ary Jane Muesel.
Flemish and Scotch dance, M ary
Joy Alter, Pearl Case, Ida Downer,
Evelyn Gerharz, Alice Holt, Mildred
Lepisto, Elizabeth Miller, Catherine
Morris, Evelyn Nelson, D orothy Pruemers, Georgiana Rawlinson, Victoria
Sinner, Viola Sperka, and Jane Miller.
Dutch dance, Florence Bertram ,
Helen Bickett, Elva Chamberlain,
Nora Edmands, W inifred Ek, Edith
Kozelka, Ethel Liebl, Betty Sacia,
Jean Sacia, Marcella Schneider, Ruth
Schweke, Carol Skowlund. M arguer
ite Welfley, and Alice May W hittier.
P olew iadug la Finale
The finale of the May fete will be
the winding of the May pole before
the queen.
Unusual care has been taken in
preparing the costumes for the May
queen, her attendants, and the dan
cer*. They promise to equal in beau
ty anything of past years.
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THE MAT FETE TOMORROW
There is perhaps not one of us who at one time or an o th er has
not experienced the thrill and satisfaction of “ crashing the g a te ,”
slipping u n d er the canvas walls of the circus tent, o r sharing the
knothole in the fence around the baseball park. They are adven
tures usually associated w ith childhood and early adolescence, bu t
they seem to have th eir ca rry overs am ong even college people.
Thre is no b e tte r evidence of this than the crowd which g ath ers each
y e a r outside the ropes encircling the scene of the May fete, those
who fo r some incom prehensible reason c a n ’t find the sm all sum of
twenty-five cents, which would enable them to sit in the bleachers
generally provided, when by th eir very presence they have shown
th at they wish to see the dram a presentd there.
The Mey fete is one of L aw rence’s oldest traditions. It is a
pageant of beautiful color and grace which takes no great sense of
appreciation to enjoy. It is presented for Law rence stu d en ts to
enjoy, so it dem ands their appreciation of th at fact for its success
and continuation as a trad itio n . The least they can do is get a d 
mission to the bleachers, ra th e r than .strain the ropes on the sidelines.

Nine Recitals
Scheduled By
Conservatory
Nine recitals are included in the
calendar of the conservatory for the
remainder of the year. These recitals
include individual recitals by five stu 
dents of Carl J. W aterm an, two by
students of Gladys Ives Brainard, and
two student recitals.
Tonight at 8:15 three piano stu
dents of John Ross Fram pton, will
appear in joint recital. These stu 
dents are Lorraine Lull, ’31, Angeline
Bonnot, and Olga Vinger, ’32.
Monday evening, Ruth Roper, ’32,
will appear in junior voice recital.
Miss Roper is a student of Carl J.
W aterman. M argaret Trueblood will
accompany.
Tuesday evening. May 26, Florence
Roate, also a student of Carl J. W a
terman, will present her senior voice
recital. She will be accompanied by
Kathryn Uglow.
Instrum ental students of H erbert
Rehfeldt, Russell W ichmann, Merton
Zahrt, and violin students of Percy
Fullrmvider will be presented on
Thursday evening. May 28.
Friday evening, May 29, Katherine
Karnes gives her senior voice recital.
She is a student of Carl J. W aterm an
and will be accompanied by Russell
Wichmann.
Marshall Hulbert, baritone, from
the studio of Carl J. W aterm an will

Elect Dr. Youtz Head
Of Chemical Society
Dr. L. A. Youtz, professor of chem
istry, was elected president of the
N ortheastern Wisconsin section of the
American Chemical Society at a :ueeting held in Science hall Tuesday even
ing. O ther officers chosen were:
vice-president. Dr. Louis C. Fleck,
research chemist in the KimberlyClark laboratories ; secretary and
treasurer, J. Glen Striebe, also of the
Kimberly-Clark Company; councillor.
Dr. H arry F. Lewis, director of the
Institute of Paper Chemistry.
Explains Loan Fund
Dr. R. C. Mullenix, professor of
zoology, explained the Rotary student
loan fund at a meeting of the Rotary
club at Hotel N orthern Tuesday noon.
appear in junior rechal Sunday even
ing, June 1. He will be accompanied
by K athryn Uglow.
Monday evening. June 1. Russell
Danburg, student of Gladys Ives
Brainard, will present his senior piano
recital. He will be accompanied by
a string ensemble.
Arline Luecker, soprano from the
studio of Carl J. W aterm an will sing
her senior recital Tuesday, June 2.
Russell Wichmann will accompany.
Francis Proctor, student of Miss
Brainard. will present his senior piano
recital on Wednesday evening. June
3.

Following the now popular “ Padoga” double deck,
we offer

Jellied Graham Nut
“Down River” Salad
and seven other new ones.

Downers Fountainette
Irving Zuelke Bldg.

135 East
Coll. Ave. 1
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Final Arrangements Are
Made For Commencement
Many Prominent Figures Will
Be Here For Annual
Exercises

Conservatory Presents Graduat
ing Students Sunday Even
ing, June 7

Final arrangem ents have been com
pleted for the Lawrence College
eighty-first annual commencement
week, it was announced Thursday.
Lawrence College Conservatory of
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, of the
Music concert will be held in the University of Wisconsin is to address
Memorial chapel, Sunday evening, the public meeting of Phi Beta K ap
June 7, in which graduating students pa ; Rev. Douglas Horton, of the
will be presented in performances of United Church, Hyde Park, III., is to
concertos and arias.
give the baccalaureate address; the
Students of Dean Carl J. W ater Hon. Marvin B. Rosenberry, chief jus
man, Gladys Ives Brainard, John Ross tice of the Wisconsin Supreme Court,
Frampton, G ertrude Farrell, Helen is to give the commencement address,
Mueller, and LaVahn Maesch will ap and on June 8, at a banquet at the
pear. They will be accompanied by N orth Shore Country club, the Hon.
the conservatory symphony orchestra
Philip F. La Follette, governor of
under the direction of Percy FullinWisconsin, is to address a meeting of
wider.
members and guests of the Institute
The symphony will open the pro of Paper Chemistry.
gram with “Finlandia," by Sibelius.
Omit Alumni Banquet
Florence Roate, soprano from the
The alumni banquet will be omitted
studio of Carl J. W aterm an, will sing this year and the picnic luncheon on
the aria “O Hall of Song,” from south campus Saturday noon, June 6,
W agner's Tannhauser. Four pieces will be the big all-alumni commence
from Henry Hadley's “Suite Anci- ment event. Alumni and faculty will
enne,” will be played by the orches be the guests of the college. O ppor
tra.
tunity will be provided for those who
Kathryne L'glow, student of Ger have not already done so, to inspect
trude Farrell, will sing three songs: the New Alexander gymnasium. In
“Ah. love but a day,” by G ilberte; case of inclement w eather the lun
“A Memory,” Rudolph Ganz, and cheon will be held in the gymnasium.
“Summertime,” by W ard Stephens.
Immediately after the picnic lun
Francis Proctor, organ student of La cheon the Lawrence alumni associa
Yahn Maesch, will play Cesar tion will hold its annual meeting in
Franck's Chorale in a minor. The the gymnasium. Directors will be
aria from “ Barber of Seville,” “Una elected to succeed C. D. Thompson,
voce poca fa,” by Rossini, will be ■91, Dr. J. S. Reeve, ’83, and Ruth
sung by Arline Luecker, soprano from
Saecker '20, whose term s expire this
the studio of Carl J. W aterman.
year. O ther im portant business to be
Alette Olson, student of John Ross conducted is the vote to be taken on
Frampton, will play the concerto in an amendment to the constitution of
A major for piano and orchestra, by the alumni association
Liszt. Lucille Austin, contralto from
Give Lectures
the stulio of Helen Mueller, will sing
Professors Dorothy Bethurum, O.
“O weep grief-worn eyes,” aria from
P. Fairfield, and M. M. Bober will
the opera “Le CM” by Massenet.
present a series of lectures on liter
Russell Danburg, student of Gladys ature, art and economics on T hurs
Ives Brainard, will close the program
day. Friday, and Saturday of com
with concerto in b flat minor for piano mencement week. Pres. H. M W risand orchestra, by Tschaikowsky.
ton will deliver a special address on
“The College Policy" and Mrs. Ber
Children’s Theater Group
tha Jaques will lecture on “The

Presents “Robin Hood”

YaV„Y>^'n>frVly)>V2igV,,Y^,i

Sunday, June 7
11 K)0 a.m. Baccalaureate Service,
Memorial Chapel.
8:00 p.m. Conservatory Commence
ment Concert, Memorial Chapel.

IC E
R e frig e ra tio n
SAFE
SH E E T
DEPENDABLE

Lutz Ice Co.
Fbone 227
SAVE WITH ICE

G races
A P P A R E L SHOP
“STY LE W IT H O U T EXTRAVAGANCE-

102 E. College Ave.

SPORT FROCKS
for Tennis, Golf, Country Club.
Beach and Casino

A fte r
the Show
com e to

P A LA C E I

TW O HOUR FROLIC
Announcement was made this
week of a two hour frolic for
Friday evening. The frolic will
begin at 7 o’clock. This will be
the last frolic of the year. Punch
will be served.
^

"Graphic A rts" on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jaques, who is the secretary and
founder of the Chicago Society of
Etchers, is an etcher of international
reputation.
The complete program for com
mencement week follows:
Thursday, June 4
9:00 a.m. to 12 m. Alumni College,
Main Hall.
1 :30 to 2 :30 p.m.. Alumni College.
Main Hall.
Friday, June S
9:00 a.m. Meeting of Trustees and
Yisitors, Library.
9:00 a.m. to 12110 m. Alumni College,
Main Hall.
1 :30 to 3 :30 p.m. Alumni College,
Main Hall.
3:30 p.m. Three One-Act Plays, Cam
pus Open Air Theatre.
6:00 p.m. Class Reunions.
8 :00 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa Public Ad
dress, Peabody Hall.
Monday, June 8
10:00 a.m. Commencement Exercises,
Memorial Chapel.
12:30 p.m. Commencement Luncheon,
Russell Sage Hall.
2:00 p.m. Institute Cornerstone Ceremoney. South Campus.
6:30 p.m. Institute Dinner, North
Shore Club.

Saturday, June •
9:00 a.tn. Senior Class Day Exercises,
Main Campus.
13:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. Alumni College,
Main Hall.
12:15 p.m. Alumni Picnic Luncheon,
South Campus.
2 :00 p.m. Alumni Business Meeting,
Alexander Gymnasium.
3 :30 to 5 DO p.m. President's Recep
tion, President’s House.
6 :00 p.m. F raternity and Sorority Re
unions.

$^ 25 and up

The Fox River Yalley Children’s
theater will present Robin Hood,
fifteenth century play, tomorrow a ft
ernoon at 2 :30 o'clock in the Law
rence Memorial chapel. Mrs. F. T.
Cloak, director, has selected an un
usually brilliant cast, six of whom
have been, or are now connected with
Lawrence College.
Ross Cannon,
e.\’30, has the leading role in the pro
duction.

t
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The most important part of the house should be
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of
the new bathroom.
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Good News for the
Graduating Class of 1931!
As one of this y e a r ’s grad u ates we w ant to place at
yo u r disposal a Corona ty p ew riter for one week—F R E E !
It m ay mean a job, a prom otion, the ab ility to earn ex 
tra money o r the means of properly expressing yourself
in many critical situations both in social and business life.
You may deliver a Corona for a w eek ’s free trial.
G ra d u a te ’s n a m e _____________________________________
Address _____________________________________________

E. W. Shannon
300 E. College Ave.—Appleton, Wis.

W . S. P atterson
Com pany
213 E. College Awe.—Appleton, Wis.

Johnson Says:
OLE
AVING
IERVICE
ATISFIES
JOHNSON
SHOE REBUILDERS
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Big Four , Midwest Track Meets Face Vikes
Ripon entertains Big Four ten
nis aspirants tomorrow afternoon
oo the Redmen courts, and we
pray to th e powers of the conrt
game that they do a better job
of entertaining than Carroll did
last year. Vihe netmen blew into
W aukesha, as all who made the
trip will testify, and found th at all
the Carroll folks had done about
the whole thing was to purchase
one-dozen tennis balls. They play
ed the first round of doubles at
ten o’clock in the morning, and
then sat around until 7:30 p. m.
waiting for the singles to finish.
T here was serious talk about pit
ching tents on the courts that
night in order th a t th e doubles
asatches might be played at sun
rise, but some of the boys had
not brought their mosquito nets
and the racket was a little tough
for newcomers.
The D.I.'s clubbed their way to an
other baseball title Tuesday afternoon
in a comedy of
the

W

\

th e J o u rn a l *hould

have had a look
at that tussle and
then gone back to
watch the Brews
p erform :
they’d
look like world
champs after the
W hiting field fias
co. Talking about peculiar baseball
scores reminds us that two U. of W.
campus groups played for several
hours to a 58 to II count. The only
battling the pitchers did was done
some other time in some other part
of the country.
Last night the athletic chair
men of the various fraternities
convened for the sake of revising
and improving on next year’s
schedule. T here was talk about
doing away with plaques, and im
mediately a huge hush fell over
the assembled throngs.
The above paragraph is one of
those things that rushes a person to
a peak and leaves him there. I wonder
if that's a dirty trick? There was
once a man who thought that an in
voice was another name for con
science. and he insists that we have
no invoice in m atters of rushing per
sons to peaks.
There are quite a few girls at
Sage playing a new fascinating
game this spring.
It's called
“Ditch ’Em”, and while it is not
an athletic endeavor in the true
sense of the word, it is bubbling
over with subterfuge and intrigue
and is really very comical to be
hold.
“ H ank”

RIPON AND COE
ARE HOSTS TO
COLLEGE TEAMS
Pioneers and Redmen Threaten
To Break Lawrence
Victories
Defending a track crown, which has
rested with Viking athletes for three
years in a row, the Lawrence College
cinder men leave tomorrow for Ripon
and the Big Four meet. W ith stiff
opposition from Carroll and Ripon at
Ingalls field, the Vikes will need a
super-charge of punch from sta $ to
finish at the top of the Big Four
scrap this spring.
Following tomorrow's title defense
at Ripon, the Denneymen will concen
trate on drills for the Midwest fracas
at Coe College on the afternoon of
May 30.
Show Improvement
The proteges of Coach A. C. Den
ney have shown a marked improve
ment over the early season form that
saw them finish below Carroll in the
state meet at Madison, but Ripon,
too, has improved consistently in the
last two weeks, and bids fair to make
the scrap a three-cornered one be
tween the Pioneers, Redmen, and Vik
ings. Beloit’s squad is not expected
to offer much competition except m
the field events.
Eichmeyer and Fischl will carry
the Vike colors in the dashes, and with
favorable weather and track condi
tions the Lawrence duo should make
the scrap an interesting one to all
whom it may concern. Roemer, P or
ter. and Kieth will take care of the
long and middle-distance program,
and the trio of sophomores already
have shown signs o i championship
calibre.
Field Event* W eak
Coach Denney still has a worry in
the field events, with the ineligibility
of Aldrich, another thorn in the side,
but a steady progress in the past
three meets have seasoned what
looked to be a mediocre field team.
Against Beloit, the Vike weight
tossers looked fine, and it remains to
be seen what they can do against the
combined talents of the Big Four rep
resentatives.
Carrol! looms as the favorite in the
opinion of most down-state scribes,
and with a well-balanced squad that
can count on sure places in most
events, the Pioneers are looking for
ward to the chance of dethroning the
championship Vikings.

Annual W . A. A. Spring
Picnic Set For Tomorrow
The annual W.A.A. spring picnic
will be held tomorrow noon in Brokaw's garden, with all girls who par
ticipated in baseball, tennis, or bowl
ing invited.
At this time, the W isner cup for the
class accumulating the most points for
first and second places in tournam ents
during the year, and the sorority cup
for the Greek group placing the high
est percentage of members on class
teams, will be presented. Awards will
be given to the girls who made var
sity bowling, baseball, and tennis
teams.

D. I. ’s Clinch
Baseball Title
A s Betas Lose
Baseball Standings
W. L.
Pet.
D. I.’s ._
..................6
0 1.000
Sig Eps ------ _________4
1
.800
..................4
2
.667
Delta Sigs ... _________3
.500
3
Psi Chis .......................... 2
4
.333
Betas ______ _________1
.200
4
..................0
6
.000
Results Tuesday
Sig Eps 6, Psi Chis S.
D. I.’s 14, Betas 4.
Delta Sigs 4, Phi Taus 3.
The D. I.’s copped the baseball
championship Tuesday afternoon by
waiting for one big inning against the
Betas to win 14 to 4. Up until the
sixth frame the eventual winners were
having a hard time staying on the
long end of a 5 to 4 count against
Jacobson's fast ball, but in the sixth
the Beta infield blew sky high, and
gave the D. I.’s nine runs on a pair
of hits and a million errors. D. I.
errors accounted for three of the
four Beta runs, but Ryan kept bear
ing down with men on bases to win
his sixth battle of the year.
D. I.’s ____ ___ ________ .210 209 0 14
Betas .......... ................. „....040 000 0 4
Rally Fails
The Sig Eps forestalled a late Psi
Chi rally in the sixth and seventh
frames Tuesday to win their fourth
game of the year. Phenicie pitched
an erratic game of ball, allowing only
four hits, but showing terrifically wild
(Continued on Page 4)

Enter Four Men
In Tennis Meet
Strange and Barnes To C any
Singles Hopes At Ripon
Tomorrow
John Strange and Charles Barnes
carry Viking singles hopes to Ripon
tomorrow in the Big Four tennis meet
for which Carroll, Lawrence, Ripon,
and Beloit have been priming for two
months. The doubles problem still
hangs fire, and Coach F. W. Clippinger Thursday declined to name a com
bination for play.
He stated, however, that the team
will be chosen from Negrescou,
Pierce, Stegath, Best, and Tams, all
of whom have been tearing into each
other in practice session this week in
preparation for the first of two im
portant net meets.
Lawrence with dual wins over
Ripon 7 to 0, Carroll, 4 to 3, and Be
loit 4 to 2, looms as favorite for the
Big Four crown, but in individual
play anything is liable to happen. The
loss of Klausner, who is slated for a
tutorial examination Saturday, will
put somewhat of a dent in the Vike
machine, as Coach Clippinger had
counted heavily on the flashy senior in
doubles play.
Restrict Entries
The entries will be restricted to two
singles and one doubles team from
each of the Big Four schools, and no
singles entries will be allowed to com
pete in doubles play. This plan V as
adopted to avoid ithe confusion which
resulted at Carroll last year when the
doubles matches had to be postponed
for a week because practically all the
men were engaged in singles competi
tion on the day of the meet.
The first round in doubles will be
run off in the morning, as will be the
preliminary matches in singles, with
the championship flights scheduled for
the afternoon.

Freshmen Women Take
Bowling Tournament
The freshman women’s bowling
team won the annual tournam ent held
last week, the sophomores taking
second place.
Members of the winning team are
Dorothy Jahn, Charlotte Peterson,
Elizabeth Gosnell, Alice Holt, and
Florence Bertram.

Golfers Seek
Retention Of
Championship
On Saturday morning, the Law'rence
championship golf squad will journey
to Ripon, where it will compete with
twelve other schools in the state
meet, and endeavor to bring back the
Steinberg trophy.
Because of a conflict of programs,
Harwood will not be able to play S at
urday, but Trankle will fill the form 
er's position. Every man on the squad
has spent many hours on the links, in
preparation for what promises to be
one of the most interesting meets to
take place in Wisconsin.
The Steinberg trophy will be aw ard
ed to the team which takes the meet,
as well as individual medals for each
player on the squad. Medals will be
awarded to the squads taking second,
third, and fourth places.
The meeting will be held on the
Green Lake Golf course at Ripon, and
will take place in the forenoon and
afternoon.

Frosh Win By
Narrow Margin
Half Mile Relay Proves Deciding
Event In Meet W ith Ripon
Yearlings
RAILING 64 to 62
with only the relay
left to run against
the powerful Rip
on frosh t r a c k
squad, the Vike
yearlings
came
through with a
powerful finish in
this last event to
win a typical Law
rence-Ripon meet 67 to 64.
Led in the field events by a “tobaccy chewing gent” named Hulka,
Ripon came terribly close to upset
ting the class of ’34. Hulka scored
firsts in the shot, discus, high jump,
and pole vault, and took a third in
the javelin to count 21 of his teams
points. Edwards saved the day for
the Vikes when he came through on
his last hop to take second in the
broad jump, and gave the Blue and
W hite the three points needed to ne
cessitate a running of the relay.
Slam In Low Hurdles
Edwards took firsts in both hurdle
events, and Lawrence made a grand
slam in the low barriers to help build
up what looked to be a commanding
lead. The summary follows:
100-yard dash : Fahres (L), Corrigan
(L), O'Neil (R ). Time, 10.6. Points,
(Continued on Page 4)

Will Give High School
Commencement Addresses
Norman Knutzen, instructor in E ng
lish, will deliver commencement addreses at Princeton and Iola high
schools. May 28 and 29. Saturday he
will single-judge the final W aupaca
county speech contest at Manawa.

ï h t jßf. C. ¿S'hnnnon Co.
W H OLESALE GROCERS
APPLETO N , W IS.

Last Time Today

“HonorAmong
Lovers"
with
CLA U D ETTE
COLBERT
FR ED R IC
MARCH

SATURDAY
Louis Wolheim

«THE SIN SHIP’

TryVERICHROM
E

We have K odak Verichrome Film, in packs as well
as in rolls. The price is but
Mightly higher than the reg 
ular K odak Film . Take a
supply w ith you for the holi
day.

1 Id eal P h oto
I & G ift S h op
<
I

208 E. Coll**« A n .
Phon« 277
Appleton, WU.

The Jantzen
SHOULDAIRE

At the Saturday Mid
night Show and 3 Days
Beginning Monday
CLARA BOW

T ry this new film—m anu
factured by an exclusive
Eastm an process. Y our pic
tures will th rill you.

IN C H £ 5 T£R

TRO U T A R E B ITIN G
S ecu re th e B est
in F is h in g T a c k le

“ Kick In1*
SUNDAY
ON T H E STAGE:
FOX U N IT

VAUDEVILLE
ON T H E SCREEN :

from

ALICE WHITE

AGalpiris Sons-

‘The Naughty
Flirt’

Hardware at Retail Sincel564

The Shouldaire is really TH E Jan tze n to choose this sum
mer. It is both the perfect swim m ing and sun suit. In
the w ater it fits like a glove—sm oothly and snugly while
the deep deeolletage gives glorious swimming freedom.
On the beach, y o u ’ll have no trouble slipping the shoulder
strap s off for an even ta n —the exclusive Jan tze n Shoul
daire tie holds y o u r suit securely in place. In lovely
shades of Azure, Coral, Suntan, Geranium, Nile, Black and
Orchid. The price this y e a r is only $5.50.

d h e S to rm f a r A im

H u g h e s C lo th in g C o
^
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Faculty Groups
Are Announced

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester, 1931-32
May 2S, Tuesday
8 a.m. History 1-2 and 3-4.
2 p.m. Education 4, all section'
May 27, W ednesday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:00 on
M.W.F.
2 p.m. Public Speaking 2, all sec
tions.
May 28, Thursday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 11:30 on
M.W.F.
2 p.m. First - year Foreign L an
guage classes, all sections.
May 29, Friday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:00 on
T.T.S.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 8 :00 on
T.T.S.
May 3S, Saturday
Memorial D ay; a holiday.
June 1, Monday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 10:30 on
M.W.F.
2 p.m. Freshm an English, all sec
tions.
Economics 1-2, all sections.
Library Science 1-2.
June 2, Tuesday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 11:00 on
T.T.S.
2 p.m. Classes in Physical Educa
tion, all sections
June 3, W ednesday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 10 00 on
T.T.S.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 2:30 on
any day
June 4, Thursday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 on
M.W.F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 1 :30 on
any day
Any classes not included in the
foregoing schedule will be exam 
ined at times to be set by their
instructors.

Committees For the Coming Aca
demic Tear Chosen At
Meeting Tuesday
Faculty committees for the coining
academic year were appointed at a
special meeting o£ the faculty Tues
day, according to announcement by
F. VV. Clippinger, secretary to the
faculty.
New committees are as follows:
on administration. Or. H. M. W riston,
chairman. Dean W . S. Xaylor, Miss
Xicholson, Gordon R. Clapp, Prof. L.
A. Youtz, and Prof. G. C. C ast; on
admissions and advanced standing,
Gordon R Clapp, chairman, O. M.
Mead, and Rexford S. Mitchell; on
appointments, Prof. R. B. Thiel, chair
man, Prof. R. M. Bagg. Prof. J. B.
M acHarg, Prof. J. H. Griffiths, and
Miss Dorothy W aples, on athletics,
A. C. Denney, chairman, Prof. W. F.
Rogers, R. J. W atts. F. W. Trezise,
and J. S. Millis (for men), Miss Ruth
McGurk, Miss Charlotte Lorenz, Miss
Olga Achtenhagen, and Miss Nichol
son (for w om en); on convocation,
Dean W. S. Naylor, chairman. Dean
Carl J. W aterm an, Prof. M. M. Bober,
and W arren Beck ; on the curriculum.
Dr. H. M. W rist on, chairman. Prof.
J. C. Lymer, Prof. A. A. Trever, Prof.
Louis Baker, Prof. A. H. W eston,
Prof. R. B. Thiel. Miss Dorothy
Bethurum, Prof. W . A. McConagha.
and J. S. Millis; on fraternities and
sororities, Rexford S. Mitchell, chair
man, Prof. G. C. Cast, Prof. F. W.
Clippinger, Miss Nicholson, Miss A n
na Tarr, Miss Edna W iegand; on
graduate study. Prof. L. A. Boettiger,
chairman. Prof. J. H. Farley, Prof.
). L. M ursell; on oratory and debates.
Prof. A. L. Franzke, chairman. Prof.
A. A. Trever, Prof. J R Denyes,
Rexford S. Mitchell, and F. Theo
dore C loak; on public occasions. Pro!.
J. H. Griffiths, chairman. Prof. J. B.
M acHarg, and S. S. D arling; on re 
ligious life, Prof. J. H. Farley, chair
man, Prof. J. C. Lymer, Prof. J. R.
Denyes, Miss Charlotte Lorenz, and
Miss Nicholson; adviser to pre-m ed
ical students. Prof. R. C. Mullenix.

English Club Meets
The English club will meet in the
rooms of Miss Olga Achtenhagen,
Brokaw annex, this afternoon at 4 :30
o’clock. Miss Achtenhagen will be in
charge of the program.
Town and Gown Meets
Town and Gown met W ednesday at
the home of Mrs. Olin Mead. Mrs.
Frank Schneider read a paper on
’ Pirandello.”

LAWRENTIAN

Lawrence Yearlings Take
Second Consecutive Win
(Coatinned from P ag t 3)
Lawrence 8. Ripon 1.
220-vard dash: Corrigan (L), Fahres
(L>, O'Neil (R ). Time 24. Points,
Lawrence 8, Ripon 1.
440-yard dash: M atay (R ), Frolimader <R ), Reeve (L). Time 57.5.
Points, Ripon 8, Lawrence 1.
880-yard ru n : Gaebel (R ), Matay
(R>. Reeve (L). Time, 2:16. Points,

Delta Sigs and Sig Eps
Cop In Baseball Race
(Continued from Page 3)
tendencies with men on the bases.
The winners got to Hessler for three
runs in the fourth to build up a com
fortable 6 to 1 lead, but two runs in
the sixth and a like number in the
last frame made the game interesting.
End Losing Streak
Two runs in the second and third
innings against Nemacheck of the
Phi Taus gave the Delta Sigs a win
in their final game of the year to
end a three game losing streak.
Dickson hurled a fine game for the
winners, and, aside from a slight flurry
in the fourth, he had the situation in
hand at all times.
This afternoon the Sig Eps play the
Betas, the game having been shoved
ahead from Wednesday. A win will
assure the Sig Eps of second place hi
the standings, while a loss will throw
them into a tie with the T heta Phis.

F rid a y , M a y

Ripon 8, Lawrence 1.
Mile ru n : Kenner (R ), Oosterhouse
(L), W alters (L).
Time, 5:3.5.
Points, Ripon 5, Lawrence 4.
2 Mile ru n : Elizondo (L ), Kenner
( Rl , Stuart (R ). Time 10:46. Points,
Lawrence 5, Ripon 4.
Low hurdles: Edwards (L ), Cole
(R). Holmes <R>. Time :28. Points,
Lawrence 5, Ripon 4.
High H urdles: Edwards (L ), Foote
(L ), Wiese (L). Time, 17.1. Points,
Lawrence 9, Ripon 0.
Shot P u t: Hulka (R). Vaillancourt
(L), Holmes (R ). Distance 38 feet,
8 inches. Points, Ripon 6, Lawrence
3
Discus: Hulka (R ), Vaillancourt
(L i, Jacabson (L). Distance, 116 ft.
5 inches. Points, Ripon 5, Lawrence 4.
Javelin: Roate <L), VanKanel (R ),
Hulka (R).
Distance. 152 feet 2
inches. Points, Lawrence 5. Ripon 4.
High Jum p: Hulka (R), Foote (L).
Senn (L). Height, 5 feet. 11 inches.
Points, Ripon 5, Lawrence 4.

The Store of
Personal Attention

W ILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
W ILLIAM G. KEI.LER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
F or A|
Eyes Carefully Examined

. Pk

2415

Belling’*
Drug Store
M

Good-bye Graduates. I hope to see you
many times again

W h i t e K id W i t h W h i t e R e p t i l t m m C e n t e i B u c k lc .

CAHA1L The Tailor

new phone directory as

Shoe Rebuilders

PH ONE

893

$1.98

$ 2 .9 8

terns—Test Color

S u m m er L unch
SUGGESTIONS
Hot afternoons seem not so hot when you’ve
spent a pleasant noon in the refreshing coolness of
this clean fountain lunch. Delicious foods, tempt
ingly offered awaken the heat-dulled appetite.

Friday. May 22, 1931

Tennis Balls, Red or
W hite, Pennsylvania
o r Wilson, 45c or
3 for .................. $1.15

Time To Duck
“Really. Bill, your
argument with your
wife last night was
most amusing.”
“W asn’t it. though ?
And when she threw
t h e a x at me I
thought I’d split.”

Can’t Be Bothered
Jo n e s: “Are you
married ?”
Movie A ctor: “I
really don’t know.
My lawyer attends to
all those things." —
Evening Globe, Bos
ton.

T he Family M otor
“W hat is a pedes
trian, D addy?”
“It is a person with
a wife, daughter, two
sons, and a car.”

W hen M ight Beats
Right
W’recked M otorist
(opening his e y e s):
“I had the right of
way, didn't I ? ”
Bystander: “Yeh,
but the other fellow
had a truck.”—Life.

$ 3 .9 8

P a tie n t: "Doc. why
does a small cavity
feel so large to your
tongue?”
D o c: “Oh, just the
natural tendency of
your tongue to exag
gerate.”
This coupon and lie
entitles hearer to a
H ot F ade* Sundae
English Tolley
Ice Cresun
A Voigt Special
Friday Only

W hy, C ertainly!
T each er: “W ho was
the Black P rince?”
Jo h n n y : "The son
of Old King Cole.”

VOIGT’S
Drag Store

N«

J. C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.

a la te d a te

Volume II

Shur-Shot Golf Balls
3 f o r .................. $1.*0

104 E A ST COLLEGE AVENUE

mb

A ll Fancy Pat.

and

Kinney Shoes

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Going on your vacation ?
Well, there’s one thin^ you’ll
surely need—that is some new
shirts . You can easily find
just what you want here—in
either collar attached or neck
band style with collar to match.

104 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( Upstairs)

The Agent (to dis
appointed former cli
ent) — “Well, I sold
the business as a
goin’ concern. W ot’s
t h e grumble — it’s
gone, ain’t it? ”

H igh a n d L o w H ee ls, P um p
S tra p a n d T ies

H IN ZE AND H IN ZE, P ro prietors

$1-49

Voigt’s H ustler
$ 2 .9 8

GOOD EATS—GOOD SERVICE—GOOD COFFEE

In a Sm art A ssortm en t o f
Fancy Patterns, Plain Colors and
White— to Fill Vacation Needs

in which my ad will appear this Spring

A*

W e H a ve W h ite S h o e s fo r
D ecoration D ay

New Management — New Decorations

M en’s Shirts

Last Copy

RESTAURANT

’' I t e %

RESTA URANT

LYMAN’S

204 E. fell* An.

SNIDER’S
,

Announce Birth
Of D aughter
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Millis, Monday.

THE VARSITY

Now listed

G IFTS T H A T LAST
Appleton, WU.

SOCIETY
E ntertains Seniors
At Breakfast
Beta Phi Alpha will entertain seni
ors at breakfast at the sorority rooms
Sunday.

HECKHirS SHOEREPAIR SHOP

K A M P S JE W E L R Y STO RE
115 E. College A n .

Broad Jum p: Frohm ader (R ), E d 
wards (L ), Van Kanel (R ). Dis
tance 19 feet, 2yi inches. Points,
Ripon 6, Lawrence 3.
Pole V ault: Hulka (R ), Jung (R)
and Foote (L ) tied. Height, 10 feet,
9 inches. Points, Ripon 7*Lawrence 2.
Relay: Lawrence (Fahres, Calhoun,
Grant, Corrigan).
Time,
1 :40.5.
Points. Lawrence 5, Ripon 0.
T otal: Lawrence 67, Ripon 64.

22, 1U1
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His S tart
Lady of the H o u se:
“How did you come
to
get
into
the
tram ping h ab it?”
Ragged Rogers: “I
got
started,
lady,
when I became a
golfer."

WHAT b etter trea t is th er e la te
in th e ev en in g th a n a h ea p in g
b ow l o f th e p ep p y c e rea l—
K e llo g g ’s P E P B ran F la k es!
T he most popular readyto - e a t cereals served in
A m e ric a n c o lle g e s a r e
m ade by Kellogg in B attle
C reek. They include AtXBRAN, Corn Flakes, Rica
K rispiea, W heat Krumbles
a n d K e llo g g ’* W H O L E
WHEAT Biscuit. Also K af
f e e H a g C o f f e e — th e
coffee th a t let* you sleep.

T h e y d o n ot in terfere w ith
s le e p , f o r t h e y a r e l i g h t a n d
e a sily d ig ested . Y et you g e t th e
n ourish m ent o f w h o le w h ea t,
ju st a h ea lth fu l am ount o f bran,
and th e fa m o u s flavor o f P E P .
M ad e b y K ello g g in B a ttle
C reek . In th e red-an d -green
p a ck a g e.

B R A N

F L A K E S

